
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly with Miss
Ri;th Twombly and Mr. and Mrs. Wiillam A. Jt
Ptirrl-'n. Ifave town to-day for Aahevule. x. C, to
sr""nd Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Vanderbllt at Biltmore.

Many persons will leave town en Saturday tor
the purpose of attending the various festivities,

official and otherwise, at "Washington. In collec-

tion with the New Year. Just at present many per-
sons from "Washington are In New Tork shopping:
The German and the Russian ambassadors have
been here, and the Austrian Ambassador and
Baroness yon Hengelmuller are still at tha St.
Regis.

Sir Edgar /Vincent, who arrived by the 2£a.a-_
tania, Is now at the St. Regis. He reprssentaA
Exeter in Parliament until th» last general elec-
tion. as a member of the Conservative party. aad
is married to Lady Helen Duncombe, daughter of
the Earl of Feversham and sister of the l&te
Duchess of Leinster. He has served as a subaltern
of the Cold.«tream Guards and has been financial
adviser to the Khedive.

Mi?3Dorothy Whitney. Mis* Corinns Eougtaa
Robinson. Miss Eleanor Whitridge, Miss Eleanor
Llndley. Miss Susan Sedgwick and M'3» Eleanor
and Miss Katharine Greene will be the brides-
maids and Miss Anna Greene the maid of honor
on the occasion of the marriage of M133 Edith
Oreene and Charles A. IJndley. on February 3, ta
Grace Church. The ceremony will be followed by
a reception given by General Francis Vlatoa
Greene, the father of the bride, at No. 83 East
35th street, lent for the occasion by Dr.Fraacij
P. Kinnicutt. General Greene has an, apartment

for the winter at No. 22 East 23th street, but
makes his home in Buffalo.

Miss Mabel Let -\u25a0
\u25a0 Jpnes has selected Satta*'

day, January 13, as the date of her wadding; t«
Gustavus Calhoun Marshall In the Brick Presby.
tartan Church, Fifth avenue and 37th street. M'»t

Sarah and Miss Charlotte Marsha!!. Miss RutJ»
Ashmore, Miss Kleanor Curran and Miss Gertrude
\u25a0Baton will be the bridesmaids and Miss Gladys
Jones "will be her sister's maid of honor. Tho ush-
ers will consist of Edward Clarkson Potter. jr.;
Arthur Cooley, Howard Jackson. Robert B.
Bartholomew and Irwin Cornell, while S. DuncsaMarshall, jr., willbe his brother's best man. After
the ceremony a reception will be given by th%
parents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Pwtght Arvea,
Jones, at their house In West 51st street.

in January, owin? to the delay In the arrival «•
the larsre party of the bridegroom's relatives, wh«
are eominK over from Austria and Hungary to «t»
tend the ceremony. Nor has any date been set as
yet for the marriage of Robert Gerry to Miss Cor-
nelia Harriman, nor for that of Miss Julia, K. Bli«>
to William Lawrence Breese.

The question of distribution is one of the most
important which pertain to either army or
navy, and neither the mobility of a fleet nor
the facility of transportation of an army les-
sens its importance. It would be obviously
•beard to mass the whole of our standing army

"nt a single point or in a single district. Every

consideration of utility requires :t to be dis-
tributed among many posts. Equally absurd
would it be to keep the whole navy, or even
the great majority of its fighting ships, at a
Single port or on a single stretch of coast. In
\u2666•ariier —are the need of -judicious distribution

was well recognized, and we bad a North At-
lantic fleet or squadron, another in the South

\u25a0Atlantic, perhaps one In the Gulf, another in
the Pacific or in Asian waters, and as on. Pre-
cisely the same principle i- to be followed now
with the new navy, and the distribution, an
V'.fiit-i.. >• ;-ihe

—
in time of peace

—
on lines in-

dicated by present and prospective national in-
rests.
How great our interests are in and around tha

basin of the Pacific Ocean Is perhaps scarcely
realized by those wbo have not given the mat-
ter special attention. Our coast line on t 1.<*

Padfic is tones lancer than on the Atlantic.
Our detached possessions there are vastly
larger, more valuable and more scattered and
remote than those at this side of the con-
tinent Our commerce In Pacific waters hi not
it iv true, as great as in the Atlantic, but it is
preat and it> growing more rapidly than that
elsewhere. Last year the foreign trade of our
Pscific ports and the traffic with our outlying
Pacific possessions amounted to more than
$233,000,000. Of ti; \u25a0 about one-third was with
our^own detached poi-scssiuus, lying hundreds
or thousands of miles away. if a navy be
considered— ii largely and not inappro-

DISTRIBUTING THE FLEET.
The announcement which was made in our

special Washington correspondence yesterday
concerning the disposition of the fleet at the end
of th» present practice cruise to the Pacific Coast
v>;n Ik* regarded with much interest and with
rather more gratification and reassurance than
surprise. There I*. indeed, no occasion for sur-
prise at all. since the plans now somewhat ten-
tatively advanced contemplate nothing more
than an achievement which thoughtful stu-
dents of naval affairs and of the general prob-
lem of national defence have long held to be
not only desirable but inevitable. We say they
are tentatively advanced because it would
manifestly be unwise to attempt to prescribe
at this time positive and minute details for
the dlsj»o.sition of the fleet six months hence.
But the general principle is quite judicious

—
namely, that at least a part of the battle fleet
*vil!remain inPacific waters, on what is called
the Asiatic station. That is simply an essen-
tial and fundamental part of a rational plan
of naval distribution, which the present and
prospective size of our navy now makes it prac-
ticable to fulfil.

The Delaware delegate to the National Civic

Federation believes that New York etreetcar

One authority says that more than 72 per cent
of cows have tuberculosis, while another de-
clares tlmt those figures are entirely too low,

and intimates that more than 90 per cent of the

animals are at death's door with the deadly

plagiie. At that rate there would be. danger of
our soon reaching a cowlcss age and having to
depend upon gnats' milK and oleomargarine.

Plttaburg has had a continuous typhoid epi-
demic for thirty-four years without even know-
Ing It Outsiders are now anxious to know
whether the best way to rise above mental 11-
lusiona like typhoid is to become aa the Pitts-
burgers are. This problem opens up the ques-
tion whether the euro is worth tho remedy. If
freedom from epidemic diseases can be pur-
chased only by developing tho mental powers
displayed in many thrillingdispatches from the
Smoky City and In tho escapades of Its dis-
tinguished millionaires, the science of mental
healing- willnever -win over several persons in

this vicinity.

To "lose one's grip" Is commonly looked upon
as a misfortune, but at this time there are some
thousands of a<~hinsr. sneezing- and otherwise*
BvSerlnc BTew Yorkers who would esteem it
the height of good fortune to lose their "grip."

This Portland -Druce, business Is roally get-

tinsr a little tedious, while the possibility of Its
future exploitation in "best sellers" and "prob-

lem plays" is nothing short of appalling.

The State of Georgia Is reported to be very
greatly worried. An extra session of the Legis-
lature Is impending-

Those who are habituated to that climate
like it, and it agrees with them; and to then
our changing seasons arc trying and demoral-
izing. But they in time get used to varying
seasons. So Americans may In time get ac-
climated to the monotony of the tropics, ami
then it will agree with them. Indeed, many

have already done so. There are those who
speedily !>ooomo acclimated, and, indeed, some
who at once find themselves at home in the land
of unbroken summer. But with tho majority
ItIs a process requiring time nnd patience, with
occasional Intervals of respite and refreshment
in the more capricious climate of the North.
But the point to be remembered is that ifAmer-
icans do not always keep well on tho isthmus
the fault is as much theirs «is the climate's

—
or, rather, it is the fault of neither, but merely
what they used to call In Chicago divorce
courts "incompatibility of temperament."

Tho American visitor on th<» isthmus is nt

first agreeably surprised at the weather, which
he finds much more pleasant than he expected
and more tolerable than that which be left be-
hind him In the dog days; au<! he Inclines tow-

ard the attitude affected by Pagett, If.P.. who
'•.-poke of the heat of India as tho 'Asian Solar
Myth.'

"
For n few days, even areeks, he find-;

it delightful. But when the second month starts
in as a replica of the first he begins (o think
thnt a change of snm« kind might be acceptable.
When the third month repeats the first and sec-
ond with meteorological accuracy he becomes
really tired of the "damnable iteration" of
warm days nnd thunder showers. And by the
ond of the sixth month of unbroken monotony—well, he doesn't, like Pagett, M. P.. go off in
a swoon, but he linds his nerves getting un-
strung and his whole system demoralized nnl
piteously crying for some respite from the In-

tolerable sameness.

TUP] CLIMATE OF PAXAMA.
Injudicious wonder continues to be expressed

concerning the climate of Panama and its ef-
fects upon American residents. Yellow fever,

it is observed, has been abolished, and mosquito

fever once incorrectly called "malaria"
—

Is
rapidly declining and bids fair soon to be as
unknown there as it is at Suez, where it once
was perhaps more prevalent and pernicious than
anywhere rise in the civilized world. There are
no other endemic diseases of Importance 011

the Isthmus, the heat is never as oppressive as
it often is in New York and Washington, the
water supply is admirable, and indeed prac-
tically all the conditions of physical life ar»
salubrious,, and the death rate consequently
is lower than it is here. Yet people rind it

difficult to remain there In good health for
more than*, If for as much as. a year together,
and the officers and employes of the Canal
Commission need to come home periodically
on long vacations to restore their health. At
which, as we have said, people wonder.

The explanation is simple and should be ob-
vious. It is found in the difference between
variety and monotony. In this country, even
in the South, there are four pretty distinct
seasons In each year, with marked differences
of temperature arid other conditions of weather.
But in Panama there are only two seasons, and
the difference between them Is practically con-
fined to the one detail of rainfall. The tem-

perature, which of all elements of climate most
affects comfort and health, remains practically
unchanged. The extreme"variation of monthly
averages of temperature at Panama i"» only a
fraction more than three degrees Fahrenheit,

while at New Orleans it is more than "_'!» and nt
Washington more than 43 degrees. Panama is
never as hot as New York sometimes is in
midsummer then is no record of the thermom-
eter rising as high as 100 but it Is pretty hot.
and itis hot for twelve months In the year. It
is no more humid than New York sometimes Is:
but Instead of having an occasional humid day,
or a few of them together. it has six months of
unrelieved humidify.

A CIVIC DISGRACE.
The epidemic of typhoid fever which ravaged

the New Jersey State Hospital for^the Insane

at Trenton some months ago, and which was

due to absolutely scandalous and inexcusable
mismanagement, has now an equally tragic

sequel. The same disease is raging in the city

of Trenton itself and Is prevalent at other
points along the Delaware Valley. More than
sixty cases have occurred thus far this month
in Trenton alone, which is equivalent, propor-
tionately, to r.early three thousand cases in New

York City, and every day the epidemic shows
signs of increasing in both extent and virulence.

There is probably little room for doubt sis to

the cause of the trouble. It is in the water
supply. The cities and towns along the Dela-
ware occupy exceptionally beautiful and salu

brlous sites, and have the benefit of a copious

water supply which is naturally of Marked
parity and sweetness, l'.ut for years they have
been defiling that supply by pouring all their
sewage into it. and now they are paying the
penalty. A man would be reckoned crazy who
used the same pit as well and cesspool. It is

no less madness for a city to use the same

stream as water main and sower, or to use for

its water supply a stream which other commu-
nities upstream are using for a sewer.

These facts are. so simple and so elemental
that Itis amazing to ec? them so generally ig-

nored. It Is not only amazing, however, but it
i•

discreditable in the highest degree that they

should be iirnored. The achievements of science
in the etiology of typhoid fever have made it a

disgrace to any community to puffer from an

epidemic of that disease. One of these, days, we

may hope, itwill also be regarded as a disgrace

for any civilized state to permit so supremely

valuable an asset as its jwtablo water supplies

to be impaired and destroyed through seedless,
wasteful and slovenly pollution.

mortuary records back to the oldtime average.

Wherefore let us take courage.

Even the mails are accused of bearing on
inoffensive looking packages, without label to
indicate the unusual nature of their contents,

afflictions which most of us could be just as
happy without. InPennsylvania a railwaymail
clerk was stricken with the smallpox while in
the performance of his duty, and the opinion
was expressed that he contracted the disease
from handling, contaminated mail brought from
Europe. Not long ago considerable consterna-
tion was created in \u25a0 Southern city by the
breakage of a tube, presumed to be securely
packed, said to contain enough diphtheria germs

to give several each to every citizen south of
Mason and Dixon's line. The pustoftice em-
ploye?, and possibly a large percentage of the
citizens of the town in which the accident hap-

pened, had to be fumigated, and some espe-
cially timorous individuals endeavored to drown
the germs with the material popularly supposed
to be so effective in drowning trouble.

Within the last generation scientists and
physicians have been so busy discovering new
Ills to which human flesh is or may be heir that
There is danger of giving people the impression
that it is perilous to eat. drink or sleep, and
that one is justified in heaving a sigh of relief
at the close of every day when, after taking a
careful inventory of himself, he finds that he is
possessed of his usual health and faculties; yet

in the face of all this pernicious activity on the
part of germs, microbes, scientists and others
it is cheerful to note thai each generation in-
creases the average length of the human life.
Even the automobile has been unable to raise

HOPE FOR HVMAXJTY.

That gradual reduction in the size of the
earth which has followed invention, discovery
and development seems to be not an entirely
unmixed blessing, as there is a tendency to
transfer from one land to another the unde-
sirable as well as the durable things which
each country produces, in the process ©f civ-
ilizing savage countries, for example, the mis-
sionary is followed so closely by that other ad-
junct of the higher life,the whis,k<\v barrel, that
there st^erus to be some question whether it
would not be bettor to leave the benighted
heathen with neither than to offer him both
and let him exorcise his free moral agoixy aud
take his chatae. He is likely to experiment a
little with both, frequently taking missionary

ns well as drink internally, with the result that
he doesn't survive the latter long enough for
the former to begin to have an effect upon him.

To the I'uited States, as articles of exchange,

in return for harvesting machines, electric bat-

teries and dollar watches, have lieen brought,

along with ivory from Africa and jewels whi-'h
may onre have rested on the brows of Ori-
ental potentates, sm-li things as the plague

which visited San Francisco \u25a0 short time ago

and that modern form of inquisitorial torture
known as the grip, \vhi<h came to us along with
friends from the land of the Ural and the Doa

in the later fan of the last century. New
York has usually had the. first pick of tteM
importations. ;ss of all other things brought into
its port, and as a result the Health Department
announces that it is swamped with cases of con-
tneious disease for handling vkkk it has nu
adequate provision.

The se<-ond measure was equally noteworthy.

The Assembly adopted, also without a dissent-
Jug vote or speech, instructions to the Commis-
sioners about to visit Washington to work for
better commercial relations bKween the Islands
and the United States. The Commissioners were
instructed to seek not only a repeal of the re-

strictive shipping laws, but also a comprehen-
sive measure ofreciprocity. They are to ask not
i<-r mi entirely open door to the American mar-
ket, though they might not inappropriately do
that, but for the frre entry of certain products

and of a certain quantity of others. The theory
apparently is that the limited quantity of sugar,

for example, which they wish to have admitted,

free will greatly profit them while it will not
impair or disturb the general protective sys-
tem here; and that the unlimited free entry o?
other things, such as Manila h*>mp. which are
nor produced here, wiil not cause competition
v.ith any American industries. But even these

moderate requests are not to be made without
the oflfer of a quid pro quo in the form of free

entry into the Philippines of some Important

American products.
There need be no hesitation in saying that

these thoughtful nnd judicious proposals of the
Filipinos ought to be received at Washington

with theciost sympathetic and hianjba consid-
eration, ifindeed th<--Y ought not to cause a feel-
ing of profound nhame and humTliation over
the ungenerous and unjust policy which has
compelled the islanders to make them. The
President and the Secretary of War long ago
urged and repeatedly have urged the desira-
bility, on both ethical nnd material grounds, of
revising on a generous scale the tariff relu-
tions between our Asian possessions and our-
selves. Itis a reproach to the nation that this
lias not been done, mid the reproach is intensi-
ticd. perhaps unintentionally but noue the less
effectively, by the moderation of the requests

which the Filipinos now make of us. It is a
matter of Pimple elemental justice for this
country to give the Philippines a market ad«
quate to their commercial needs. ItIs a mat-
ter of self interest for it to give them a favor-
able opportunity to work out their own eco-
nomic salvation.

priately is a guardian or an insurance of the
mercantile marine, it Is obvious that a consid-

erable fleet ought to be maintained in the
waters which are the scene of so great a traffic
ami in which The practical certainty of almost
immeasurable increase of trade is so assured.

When we were only thirteen states on the

Atlantic littoral a fleet In these Atlantic waters

was sufficient for our needs. With the acquisi-

tion of a frontage on the Gulf a naval force in

those -waters became necessary. When we se-
cured \u25a0 Pacific coast prudence prescribed the

maintenance of a squadron there. With the
extension of our territorial holdings, as well as

our commerce, to remote Pacific lands the need

of comparable expansion of our naval establish-
ment there is apparent. And in taking: steps

toward that expansion we shall be pursuing a

policy at once of prudence and of peace. In so

redistributing the fleet as to have an adequate

force in the Pacific there willbe no intimation
of any expectation of trouble in that region, any
more than the retention of the major part of
the navy in Atlantic waters hitherto has meant

anticipation of war with Europe. The govern-
ment will simply be taking advantage of a

time of profound peace to effect a normal dis-
tribution of Its new navy in accordance with
the principles for the sake of which a navy ex-
ists.

__________
PHILIPPIXE LEGISLATION*.

The Philippine National Assembly begins

well. We are not sure but that ItIs petting an
example which other and more pretentious and
more powerful parliaments might profitably
imitate. Thus its first enacted bill Is one appro-
priating 51,000,000 for the building of schools
throughout the provinces. That is a commend-
able measure, and at least equally commendable
was the manner of its enactment We can
easily imagine the passage of a corresponding
measure in an American state, but not in quite
the same way. For here partisan lines would
be. drawn, there would be partisan speeches
pro and contra, and in the end some votes
would be cast against it, not on principle, but
just because partisanship dictated such oppo-
sition to the policy of the rr.tjority. But in
the Philippines such matters seem to be held
above mere factional considerations, and so
this measure was adopted without a single dis-
senting vote.

•Th" custom of taking off the hat by way of

salutation to a fox when you are not hunting him,

as tho Kaiser did the other day. Is probably merely

a varintton of an act of courtesy exchanged be-

tween m«-n In more warlike fays than these." says

•The Manchester Guardian." "Tho invaluable
Brewer tells us ti.at taking off the bat is a relic of

the an. lent custom of taking off the helmet »h"n

bo danger la nigh. 'A man take.-, off his hat to

\u25a0I ow that he dares to stand unarmed In your pres-

ence.' The naval aalute of dtacharglng s^ns origi-

nally Implied that as no danger existed no guns

would be required. and the military fashion of pre-

senting arms la Bald to be tantamount to offering

to Blv« them up. The fox that in surprised by

pheasant shooters may not make his retreat less

expo.litlou.siy because the ahootora doff tbelr hats

to him. but this la how the custom arose."

••l>e:,r." Mid the melancholy wife, "if you <!\u25a0
first you will wait for me there on that far shore.

*"VK^."'i'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0- replied her husband, with a yawn.
••]\u25a0\u25a0 . always. had to wait for you wherever Igo.

—Catholic Stanford ami Times.

Among some old anecdot< In manuscript in th«

collection of the New Jersey Historical Society

this cno was unearthed: Two Irishmen travelling

through the country, rather fatigued, the one said

to the other. "By mo aoul, Pat. if we could catch

a \u0084,;.,. we would not ride a foot." They pres-

ently caught a horso and Teaguo mounted, but
Pat, supposing ha would not carry double, agreed

to drive. The borae being rather unruly, and the
driver rather severe, the horse kicked rat in the

face. Pat Instantly seised a great stone and threw

it violently at his antagonist, but missed him nnd

gave his fellow traveller a blow In the back.
Teacrue, astonished at the blow, turned and In-
quired tho matter. "Ah! by my sou!, honey, your

nag has tumped mo In the face." "Has h>-v" eaid

Teague; "sure then be"a Just kicked me In tho
back, too."

Nibbs- De you suppose It's ever possible to come
anywhere near tho size of a man's income?

Diggs— Yes; Just take the Bgure he gives to tho
assessor, add it to the figure be tells his frl«aO*.
and then divide the result by two, and you 11 have
Itnear enough.— lllustrated i'its

JAPAN UP TO DATE.

From The Baltimore Sun.

Ifany one doubts that Japan is thoroughly up to
date, let him consider the city of Toklo, which has
lust elected as Mayor a Socialist running on a
municipal ownership platform, It bound* almost
like Chicago or Glasgow.

The successful candidate was elected on a prom-
ise to reduce streetcar fares and give better ser-
vice. Just as Mayor Dunne was elected in cm-
.•\u25a0it,-.) and Mayor Tom Johnson In Cleveland. Iho
carfare In Toklo now Is only 2% cents a ride. v.
fare lower than an American city dares hope lor.

But In Japan all prices are about half what they
are In the United States, labor la very cheap an.l

the present fan. In Toklo la about equal to the
live-cent fare in an American city.

According to the census of 1903. Toklo bad a
population of ;....-,„. and at the present time.
with its suburbs, probably baa about two million
Inhabitants. The municipality buys the street
railways for £33.750.000. about 1168.750.000. At this
price?the city is evidently paying every dollar the
system is worth, and probably a good deal mere.
It the new Mayor of T-.kio will read the sad and
eventful history of Mayor Dunne an.i Chicago trac-

tion affairs be will be a wiser but hardly a more
hopeful man.

"

CHRISTMAS TREES PLENTIFUL.
From Tho Kennebcc Journal.
jG Piper, of Belfast, has gone to Philadelphia

with eleven carloads of Christmas trees, which were
cut in Waldo and Hancock counties. The number-
of trees a car ranged from six hundred to thlrty-
flve hundred, the whole aggregating about. twenty-
one thousand. Mr. Piper has been in the Christmas
tree business rising thirty years, and. contrary to

the Impression that most persons have, be finds it
easier to get Christmas trees now than he did at
the beginning. "Ican cut forty carloads In Belfase
to-day" he, said, "where Icould scrape together
only three when Ibegan this business. \on want
to know how that la? Well,Iwill tell you, Christ-
mas trees are not found In tho thick growth, as
mimv Imagine, but ire row growth, mainly In past-

ure lands. The average-farmer used to keep bts
pasture land freed from this growth, but he learned
by experience that the trees did not seriously inter-

fere with grazing, and that he could Bell them to
the Christmas trade at a fair profit. That why
then »re more. Christmas trees now than there were
years ago."

OLD COINS IN SUBWAY TRENCH.

From The Boston Transcript.
Subway workers In the trench that follows the

lino of the old Middlesex Canal near Haymarket
Square and Canal street have unearthed a number
Of Interesting relics, which are now In the custody

of the subway engineers, but which will eventually
be likely to bo turred over to the antiquarian so-
cietlea.

An old toy watch of brass composition is
marked as claimed by the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution. Other articles at the office are
bullets, cons, blocks or load and an earthen lamp.
About twenty coins and half a dozen bullets have
been found in various parts of the excavations in
Haymarkot sSquare.

The coins and watches were found in the excava-
tions being made in the front and rear of the Re-
lief-Hospital. Ono United States coin is dated 1797.

The, workmen who discovered the curios wore
not careful with them, and boom of thorn have
been broken. What is regarded as the most val-
uable of all, iihandmade lamp of Iron and clay,
was broken, in two hen thrown by one of the
workmen. V'--;A I

Harold-Whafu your favorite wild game?

Helen— Oh! football, by all mean*.— lllustrated
Bits.

"Have you Inquired whether your prospective

"H. has very Bra-

Sa&r^aiSS tain^^'^asnKn
••when Professor Walter Simon, of KOnigsbenr.

took op the canao of the left hand." says Dr.

Friedlander. In a Berlin paper. "we InunhM at

him. He called It Am "atlel hand' ('atop hand') be-

cause It was considered of less consequence than

Its right brother. Tboro may be stepchildren,' lie

said 'but no step hand. Nature intended the mem-
ber;/ to Kharo alike in work." This was the mo-

tive which moved him to start the classes for tho

cultivation of left hand work, and we who laughed

at him no* congratulate htm an.l have become

converts to Ms views. It la only a short time

since one of th*> men who ridiculed Dr. Zamcnhof
and Ms 'Esperanto craze 1 p.id in this paper. 'I
ask the doctor** pardon.' The people who r.are

\u25a0sen the roaoJta of Proftaaot Simon's work In th«

interest of the neglected atop hand owe him a
similar apology."

Dejected Traveller- Isay, Pat. AM you ever make

an Idiot of yourself about a woman. ,,
f Rn

Pat-An ldjut. is it? Sure I've made mesllf an

lntlre asylum.—Punch.

Charles Denby. the T'nited States Consul General
at Shanghai, furnishes a brief account of the

Initial trip over the newly completed portion of the

Shanghai-Nanking Railway. He says: "The road is

1M miles in leasth, and the trip is mad© from

Shanghai to Nnnkinß in six hours instead of twenty-

four hours, as now by steamer. The line was for-
mally opened on October 15. It passes through

several districts well known for rice, silk and cot-

ton production, and touches at several Important

trade centres, each as BoocBOW. Wusleh, Chang-

chow and Chmkauue. It is exported the road will

render easier eNit for native produce, and that

railway communication with the. interior of China

will tend to overcome the likin obstructions, which

nre at present such an obstacle to foreign business

Inland."

Captain Amundsen's book on the Northwest pass-

ape, which will soon be placed on the market ay

his Munich publisher, contains this account of the
Christmas celebration in Ow frozen North: "Netsch-

filli is a jolly place at Christmas time. Although

the Esquimuus have not the remotest Mea of our
Christmas or Its meaning, they celebrate their win-

ter feast In precisely the BUM way as wo do our

Christmas. There are meat and fish still in tho

reserve depots, and tbe days are devoted exclu-
sively to eatinp. drlnkingr and amusement. The
people assemble in a monster Irlu, where all festivi-

ties take place. This palatial hall is large eaoogh

to hold fifty people, and the entertainments are

made up of Rvmnastic exhibitions, •magic.' singing

and dancing. In the Esquimau gymnasium a stout

hide thong takes the place of our horizontal bar

hut the exercises ere nearly the same as ours, and

the men are never too old to take part In this

popular amusement."

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

companies misht be organized and managed so

as to make on^ cent cover the cost of a ride.

A telephone call, he thinks, should be equally

Inexpensive. In more senses than one a Bhar«

In any of the companies offering these rates

would have to look like 30 cents. Mr. Crozler

does not debate the question of policy which

such reductions Involve, but might not such

utter vulgarization of travel and talk discourage

the better classes from travelling- find practising-

the languishing art of conversation? Talk is

cheap enough already, as many a political career
has demonstrated. What the world needs is a

great reduction In the prices of overcoats and
automobiles

Weddings of the week comprise that of M: <

Chai lotto Warren, aaagater of Mr. and Mia Whit-
ney Wurr.-n. to WUBaai Gieenough in St.
Tl'.omas's Church on Taaniap next, and fur
which the aunt of tho bride. Mrs. Rob, rt t;.,. ;

has returned from Europe. Robert Walton Goelet,

CaaraH Dalavan Wetmore, Francis <'rowninshiel(i,
Amos Eno Pinchot and Henry Appleton Curtis will
be the ushers and Carroll GreenouKh will be his
brother's best man. The Rev. Dr. Ernest M.

Stires will perform tho ceremony. %\hl<->\ will lie
followed !'V :i rec<;itiun hy Lloyd Warren, tho

uncle of the bride, at his home in Fifth avenue.

Mtss Gladys Vandorbilt's wedding to Count
Szechcnyi will not take 'place until the lost week

Mrs. Charles B. Alexunder will lead off. as far aa
the rtanrii are concerned, with a largo one given
to-morrow Tiifirit at h.r house, in West f.Sth street.
On Tuesday— that Is to say. on Christmas Xve

—
Mrs. Edmund Lyman Short will follow with a
ciaii'-e, at the Hotel Gotham, for fier daughter. Miss
Anna Short, one of the debutantes of the siason.

On Thursday Mrd. Henry A. Alaaaaaal will give
a danco at the Colony Club for Miss Eleanor Alex-
ander, and th<» second of tho Tuesday BvoBBHI
Dances will take place at Delmonico's. On Fii.lay

Mrs. William E. Benjamin will give a dance for her
daughter. Miss Beatrice Benjamin, at her house.
In East 87th street. Mrs. James Bafaaßß Tov.nsen.l
has a dance for her daughter. Miss Eleanor Tow:i-
send, nt Delmonico's, ami General and Mrs. Fred-
erick D. Graii- will give a dinner at Sherry's on
that night to friends to meet their son. Lieutenant
Vly.sse.s Qraat, U. S. A., and his bride, who was
Mi.-.s Edith Hoot. Sherry's will also be tat \u25a0

on the same Bight of the first of t!i<' Friday Kv.n-
ißgJunior Dances. There ;ir^laaeei fat voaag ; iris
\u25a0who hav-H slill a year to wait before making their
debut, while the men asked consist mostly of col-
lege aaaarajiadaataa home for the aaaaMaa. Mrs. pj
11. Harrlman, Mr«. Ceorge Griswold Haven, jr..
Mrs. Stephen Peabo.ly, Mrs. Llafla* HofTm m
Chapin and Mrs. E. Clarkson Potter are aaaMM
the patronesses.

Christmastime 13 always th» Rfiyest season of the
year. True, the entertaining on Christmas Day

itself is mostly of en Informal character, and re-
stricted as a rule to relatives and intimate friends,
family KatbertnKs lx;lntr in order, but throughout
the remainder of th« week dar<-es. dinners, lunch-
eons, theatre parties, private theatricals and fes-

tivities of every conceivable kind may be said to
occupy eacZi moment of the day and to crowd tho
procraauna of society.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Tho Assistant Secretary of War and Mrs. Robert
Shaw Oliver have issued Invitations for an after-
noon reception on December "7 in honor of their
daughter, Mrs. Joseph H. Choate. Jr., of New
York, who is spending the Christmas holidays with
them at their home In N street.

Senator and Mrs. Bulkeley will be rnnons the
dinner hosts of Wednesday evening , January 1".
who will take their guests to the. reception to bo
given by the Vice-President and Mrs. Fairbanks.

Mrs. Carbotigh has gone to New Vork vto spend
Christmas, but will return to Washlr.Rton again

for a few days before sailing on January 7 for an
extended visit abroud. j

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth will have a
company at dinner on Thursday evening, January

2. Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth have, also Issued in-
vitations for their usual Thursday evening recep-
tions throughout the season.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mcrfftaaa, who have as their
house gneoti Mrs. Basoaa GrltSn. widow of Major
Eugene Grifiln. and Miss Griffin, entertained at

dinner this evening the counsellor of the French
Embassy and Mine. df>s I'ortea de la Fosse, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wadsworth and others.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From Th* Tribune PJBPfoaL]

Washington, Dec 21.—General an.i Mrs. Fitz-
hugh were amonj tho dinner hosts this evening.
ent'-rtainlnß In their home on Scott Circle.

Miss Jackson also entertained a company at
dlnnor. the guest of honor beliyr Miss Meyer,
daughter of the Postmaster General and Mrs.
Meyer.

The Mexican Minister to Cuba, now acting as
first secretary at Washington, and Mm*-. Godoy
pave a reception this afternoon in honor of the
d<-lei?at«"B to the Central American peace confer-
ence. Mutt. Creel, wife of the Ambassador from
Mexico; Bbno. Calderon. MBM de Carbo and Mnw.
Calvo worn axaoag thosf assisting Mm?. Goder.

The Russian naval attache and Mme. Nebolslne
entertained at dinner to-night the naval attache of
th» Italian Embassy and Mme. Pflster. the third
secretary of the British Embassy and Mrs. Grant
Watson, the secretary of the Colombian Legation
and Mme. Guzman, Man. <!»» Mataaaer, Rear Ad-
miral and Mrs. Barker, Lieutenant Commander
and Mrs. White and Print's Koudacheff. q

The naval attache of th« German Embassy and
Mm«. Hebblnphaus had with them at dinner this
evening Mr. and Mrs. Glb«on Fahnestock. Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Slater, Mr. and Mrs. Henncn Jennings.
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. James, of tha British
Embassy, and the newly arrived military attache
of tho German KmNassy and Mme. yon Llvonlus.

The Viscount de Martel. third secretary of the
French Embassy, and Viscountess de Martel have
as their guests for a month the viscountess's
parents. M. and Mme. Noel Bartee, of France, who
arrived in Washington to-day.

Bailor Don Luis Pastor, secretary of the Spanish
Legation, has gone to New York for a few days'
rest and recuperation. He may return to Wash-
ington Monday.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.'
[From The Tribune Bureau.!

Washington. Dec. 21-The Italian Ambassador
and Baroness Mayor dea Planches arc now estab-

lished in the embassy. In New Hampshire avenue,

which they have been refurnishing and rehabilitat-
ing to a certain extent after a long absence abroad.
They expect to renew their usual hospitalities after

Christmas. .
The Russian Ambassador and members or n>s

staff, who went to New York last week to attend a

dinner given in honor of St. Nicholas Day. have
returned to Washington.

Tiie delegates to the Central American peace

ference entertained at dinner this evtning

In honor of the Secretary of State. In addition
to Mr. Root the guests were Vice-President
Fairbanks. Speaker Cannon. Secretary Garfleld.
Secretary Wilson. Secretary Straus. Senator Cat-
lorn. Henry B. F. MacFarland, Assistant Secre-

taries Bacon and Wilson, tho chief clerk of the

Ktato Department, the secretary of the Bureau of
American Republics, Andrew Carnegie. William I.
Buchanan, the Mexican Ambassador, Minister
Godoy. Sefior Don Luis Rlcoy. Baaor Don Vlc-

torlano Saldo. S. nor Don Julio W. Baa, Beaar Don

Kduardo de Bestepui. W. T. S. Doyle, BaAor Don
Luis Anderson, Senor

"
Don Joaquin Bernardo

Calvo. Beaar Don Antonio Batres-Jauregui. Seiior
Don Victor Sanchez-Ocana, Sefior Don Luis Toledo

Herrarte. Beaor Don Policarpo Bonllla, Beat*
Don E. Constantino Flallos, S'eflor Don Angel
ITparte. Sefior Don Luis Felipe Corea, Senor Don

loot Madrlz. Beftor Don Salvador Gnllepos, Sefior
Don F^detico Mlljai.Beaar Don Salvador Rodrl-

fruez. Sefior Don Salvador Gallegos, Jr., and Senor
Don rnrolna Velose.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

[From Th*Tribune Bureau.!

Wa^ir-ton Dec. *-*»President this after-

\u25a0llli"secretary Taft and Speaker Cannon met in the

President's office to-day and exchanged jokes about

their Presidential boom,. The Speaker brought to

Z President a walking stick which he cut on the

banks of the Panama Canal. , _
rh<klren

President and Mrs. Roosevelt and their ch.Mren

will spend part of the holiday season at Fine Knot.

Mrs. Roosevelt's cottage in Albemarle County &
They will leave a*ra the day after Christmas and

return on the day before the new year.

New York politics were discussed by the Presi-

dent. Representatives Parsons !ind Olcott and John

A Merritt of Lockport. in the morning.

Other callers at the White House included Sena-

tors Bourne, Burrows, Warner, Allison. Curtis.

Nelson and Fulton. Representatives French, Low-

den LonKWorth. Dwlght and Kennedy; Governor

Hoggatt of Alaska. ex-Senator Blackburn of the

Isthmian Canal Commission and J. H. Brady and

Newell Sanders, chairmen of the Republican Slate

Committees of Idaho and Tennessee.

Mrs. Alexander T. Van Nest Is again taking th«
lead in the organization of the annual charity balL
for the benefit el the ECuiacil and CMM's Hos-
pital, which will take place at the Waldorf-Astoria
on Tuesday evening. February 4. ar.

'
boxes can *•

obtained at bat house in West z:*:-. free: after
New Year's. Th- annual charity ball is the or.c en-
tertainment of the klp.il at which the fasMor.aMa
world is extensively represented, ths woruea as
patronesses and the men as members \u25a0'. tt 1--*1--* various
committees. A touch of color is always lent to th^
scene by the praaaaot in fall uniform of many «aY
cers of the army and navy, of th» aatl a i' guard
and of the Governor's staff.

Mr. and Mrs. I.or:!'.ird Spencer have I'- town
and returned to Newport.

Among the artists who will appeal in th? January

series of Albert Morris Bagby's musical ••- .rnings

at the Waldorf-Astoria aro Mme. Sembrich. Mine.

Nordica. Mme. Samaroff. Mr. GUibert and Victor
Herbert and his orchestra.

UNIVERSITY WEDDING BELLS KING.

White-Howells Nuptials the First in St

Paul's Chapel at Columbia.

St. Paul's Chapel at Columbia University was
the scene yesterday morning at 11 o'clock of the

BMwrlaca of Miss At>by Whito. daughter of BnW*
Whit.-, of No. IS West 63th Street, to John Mead
Howells. son of Mr. and Mrs. William Dean

iIOOJOMa. It was the first wedding to be ctUbOfttd
In the chapel, of which Mr. Howells's firm. How-

ells & Stokes, wore the architects, and whica
was only completed last March. Coadjutor Bishop

David H. Greer officiated at the wediiias.
•***

was very small, only the immediate members ol

the family and Mr. Heojoaora partner. Newton
Stokes, and Mrs. Stokes being present.

The bride, who was given away by her father.
wore a gown of white satin, trimmed with lace, and
a lace veil fastened with orange blossom*. 3h»
carried a prayer book.

t
Miss Elizabeth White was her sister's aaol X

honor and only attendant. She was in a gown •»
white lac© and wore a hat of ostrich feather*.

Her bouquet consisted of white carnations. Mr.
Howolls had no best man or ushers. Mr. and Mr*.
Howells after their honeymoon trip will live in this

city.
The engagement of the couple was announced

last November, and to most of their friends th»

publication of their wedding will come- «3 a sur-
prise, as It was not generally known that a da »
had been decided on. Mr. Howells was gradu-

ated from Harvard in the class of '91 and la aniera-

her of the University and other c!ub3* ,
EARLY SHAKESPEARE EDITIONS SOLD.

London. Dec. 21.— Lord Howe's collection of early

editions of Shakespeare's works, including aoa*
copies of the first folios, were sold at auction »
thl3 city this afternoon. The expected prices *«*>
not realized, the highest figure being COS for ••»
ot the folios. Fourteen copies of early editions. t3»

choice of the collection, were sold privately pre-

vious to the sale, and are said to have been bonsns-
for America. .

"How do you like the committee to h!clV,££
wrs-o assigned?" asked one member of the tt»u»-.
of Representatives. \u25a0\u25a0:•"> , „„aa.ored

'

-I if»pose Iought to feel flattered. »a»*£Sthe other. "Inever heard of it before- It sfl^to have been discovered tor my personal Mnefll-
•Washington S'—
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THE WEWM THIS WOKMVQ.

CONGRESS.— Both houses, after holdingbrief
sessions, adjourned for the holiday recess, which

Is 10 end on January C.

FOREIGN— The Tribune's correspondent in

Paris say* that French capitalists have been
withdrawing large sums from Berlin, part of

the money having been invested in leading

American railroad securities. ==Tl« Cham-
ber of Deputies at Paris, by a vote of 3»4 to 1* i.
passed the bill providing for the devolution of

Church property to the State. =^=The British
Admiralty authorised a denial of the report of

the establishment of a British fleet in the North

Pacific with a base at Ksquimault. \u25a0 \u25a0 The

Missouri arrived off San Juan and landed a sick
member of the crew: the Illinois is reported to
have landed two tick men on Culebra Island.
z=z— The Persian situation is regarded in Ger-
many as still critical, and civil war is thought

certain ifthe Shah refuses to meet the demands
of parliament. ===== King Edward has Miin-

jr.oned Parliament to meet on January 29.
—

Kmperor Francis Joseph received a popular wel-
come in Vienna on his first public appearance
since his severe illness.

DOMESTlC— Secretary Haft spent a busy
day at the War Department, receiving many
callers: while refusing to discuss politics, he
Intir.jjited that he might have a statement to

makE later. ... Governor Hughes was obliged
to c;." up work at Albany on account of an at-
tack of the Brtß. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

—
The annual meeting of

the State Board of Repents was held at Albany:
a number of appointments were announced.--

;Senator White, at Syracuse discussed the
Hughes candidacy for President. - In full
view of two hundred persons, who were power-
less to aid. a clerk of Providence, froze to death
under the fails of the Pawtuxet River in Paw-
tux^t. R. I.== Burglars wrecked th* interior
of the New York, Ontario & Western station at
Kingston. N. V.. obtaining only S cents. :

Fifteen members of the Illinois Milk Dealers'
Association were indicted in Chicago on a
charge of conspiracy to raise prices. ... .. Will-
iam Henry Rice, th*» minstrel and female im-
personator, died in Philadelphia.

ClTY. Stocks aMBa strong. A. W. Mr-
Limont. electrical engineer for the Public Ser-
vice Commission, reported that the surface cttts
of Manhattan were in a bad condition. : \u25a0

Governor Cummins of lowa outlined the polit-
ical issues for the Presidential campaign. =—
A. C Caldwell. wanted for alleged perjury in the
1truce case, was arrested on his arrival here
from Europe. . \u25a0— \u25a0

\u25a0 Civic organizations were
getting ready to make a legal fight against
Alm ira

-.
-- - A Newark saloonkeeper was shot

and killed by a boy desperado, who robbed the
till and body of his victim. . — Allan Haw-
kins Pirie. son of a wealthy Chicago man, was
arrested on his wife's charge of cruelty and de-
sertion. == Senator Watson C. Squire, of the
State of Washington, said the people of ".hat
mate were for Secretary Taft for President
r- . —

Insane paUeata were called to testify in
Hi'1 Ward's Island investigation. -.—

—
: The

"Woman's Christian Temperance Union, it was
announced, will take up the fight against the
•use of liquor on United Slates warships. •
The Jamestown, latest addition to the Erie's
ferry service, made her maiden trip.

———
The

theatres, it was announced, would all be open
again to-day.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 42
degrees; lowest, S3.

The first of the Metropolitan dances, formerly hel4
In the ladies' annex of the Metropolitan Club, and
which are designed for young girls who have act
yet made their \u25a0'.\u25a0'.-. took place last night a:
Sherry's. Miss Ethel Roosevelt, daughter of Presi-
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt, Is a member of the c'a??.
and was present. H.Peudieton Hosiers -caa to r.ava
led th» cotillon, but was unable to do so. and his
place" was taken by Stephen Van iMMII who
danced with Miss Janetta Alexand'-r. daughter oC
Mrs C B. Alexander. Amons the patronesses

\u25a0were Mrs. Charles B. Alexander. Mrs. John E.

Alexandre. Mrs. Robert Bacon. Mrs. H ::y "Whit-
ney Munroe, Mrs. Thomas NewboM. Mrs. Bayard

Tuckcrrnan and Mrs. F. £.;«•-• n Webb. Mrs. Alex-
ander. Mrs. Bacon and Him Webb wera resent
last evening a:-. 1 received the members ar.<l guests.

The cotillon was danced early, and tho favcrs in-
cluded .... flowers ar.cl scarf 3for the girls,

and quill pens, orders and other tribes for their
partners. Afterward supper wad served, and aal
entertainment ended before midnight. The dates
for the next dances are February 15 and April 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tremenheere are spending
the winter In New York at the Lorraine.

Miss Dorothy Whitney la the president tlila sea-
son of the Junior League, with Miss Janet Dan*
as secretary and Miss Harriet Alexander a3 treas-
urer. The league is composed of young girls, who
organize each winter a dramatic entertainment for
the benefit of charity, and In which all the per-

formers are debutantes of the. season. This winter
th» entertainment willbe given In the bi? ballroom
of th«» Plaza, instead of. as heretofore, at th*
Berkeley Lyceum, and will take place as Feb-
ruary 13 and 13. The programme will tnetaOa Jon-
son's masque. "The Hue and Cry Af:*»r Cupid."
undf-r the supervision and management o* Francis
Hartman Markoe, who took a leading part in the
production of the masqued and historic paajßßaßß

at Oxford, in England, last spring-. A er.e-act play
willalas be given, and dances and music wiUlike-
wise figure on the bill. The proceeds of the per-
formances willbe devoted to the Music School Set-
tlement and to institutions for the blind.

8


